mammals survive body temperatures that cannot be tolerated by adults of the same species. Edwards (I) showed that infant cats and dogs could be cooled until their rectal temperatures were below 13' C.; adults could not survive. The exact conditions of temperature and of oxygen required for survival have been worked out for infant rats (2). The infant rats could cease breathing movements, heart beats, and all other detectable signs of life for I to 2 hours and still recover when warmed (3).
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When placed in cold water the animal rapidly cooled. A thermocouple was inserted in the colon to half the distance between anus and heart. Sometimes other thermocouples were placed in gullet or mouth, and were attached at various places to the skin. Their temperatures recorded automatically upon a strip-chart potentiometer. The thermocouples were calibrated daily.
Electrocardiograms were recorded periodically on photographic paper. The electrodes were safety pins inserted through the skin. Breaths were counted with stopwatch in hand; occasionally the animal was emersed long enough to make a count,
LETHAL TEMPERATURES
The lower limits at which colonic temperatures could be maintained for onehalf to one hour were ascertained in infants of 5 species. Usually the animals were immersed to the neck in water of the expected lethal temperature. In other cases they were cooled more slowly by cooling the water progressively. Each individual was rewarmed in 34'-water to observe whether it survived, since all the observed signs of life, including heart beats, temporarily disappeared in infants of all species. Usually the infants were returned to the mother and employed in subsequent tests at later ages.
Hamster adults tolerated very low body temperatures. Infants are born at a very early stage of development, as judged by the several criteria recommended by Reynolds (4) .
While the adults tolerated colonic temperatures down to 3.8' C. (median) and not below 3.0" (5>, it was found that the colon of the newborn (zg individuals) could, with,majority survival, be cooled to less than 1.0' C. (fig. I ). Hence the coldtolerant adult does not fully retain the pre-existing infantile state; the individual actually loses some tolerance as it grows, just as the rat does. The observations showed clearly that the tolerance to I * was retained up to 15 days of age; at 19 days of age the tolerance limit had jumped to 3 * or above.
Other body temperatures were close to the colonic; how close is not known with precision. The hamster's gullet could in only three instances be thermocoupled without stopping the air passages; otherwise mouth and skin temperatures were alone available. After one-half hour at the colonic temperature of I' C., all other temperatures differed therefrom by less than one degree except occasionally the occipital skin, Infant hamsters were kept within 2 Centigrade degrees of the lethal temperatures for periods of time up to 2.0 hours but no longer. Presumably their survival at temperatures below 4' C, is limited in time, as is that of infant rats (2) . However, the same individual equally tolerated at least 2 extreme toolings, 3 days apart.
Rat infants were previously studied (2) , and the temperatures that they survived for one-half hour are shown in one curve of figure I. Of the 5 mammalian species studied they showed the earliest and most extensive loss of tolerance to cold.
Cat infants to the number of 74, varying from 2 to 8 days of postnatal age, were cooled to within 3 Centigrade degrees of their lethal temperatures.
No significant differences in lethal temperatures were found within the range of ages from 2 to 8 days. The lethal temperature for 50 per cent of such kittens exposed to diverse low colonic temperatures lay between 7' and 8' C. (fig. I ). At Iater ages the lethal temperature was greater; none of those 14 to 40 days old (18 tests) survived less than go C. Adult tolerance was attained, therefore, sometime after 6 weeks of age. Hence infancy as judged by this tolerance to cold was more prolonged in cat than in rat. The tolerance to hypothermia has not been systematically determined in adult cats, but certainly lies above 16' C., probably at 19~ (6) (7) (8) .
Since the portions of the body critical for survival are likely to be in the head and chest, other temperatures were studied. A thermocouple in the gullet registered the temperature of the heart region itself. This temperature during rapid cooling was as much as 5 Centigrade degrees warmer than the colon; but as the limit of 
AGE
cooling was slowly approached it exceeded the temperature in the colon by less than 2 degrees. The median lethal temperature in the gullet for ages up to g days was go C. The interior of the head may have been somewhat warmer, but the amount of its excess was unknown. Temperatures taken on the surface of the head showed final excesses above those in the colon of 3 to 4 Centigrade degrees.
Probably the lethal colonic temperatures as here determined represent corresponding lethal temperatures of some other region that is warmer by I to 3 degrees. The critical region in question was probabIy not the heart, as -will be indicated below.
No evidence was obtained as to whether the duration of cooling (maximal 3 hours) was a factor in the deaths of infant cats. In the present tests minimal tempera-tures were approached slowly; the last one degree of body coohng required one-half to one hour in kittens.
Guinea pig is considered to be very mature at birth. Is the tolerance to cold absent in the newborn?
Whereas adults were killed whenever colonic temperatures fell below 17' C. (g), newborn guinea pigs survived 14' C. to 16' C. (5 survivals of 16 exposed in ages 2 to 8 days) as shown in figure I . No studies of heart frequency or breath frequency were made in newborn guinea pigs. But conclusive observations showed that breathing may be invisible (possibly nonexistent) for as long as 50 minutes, with subsequent recoveries.
It seems clear that even the guinea pig was at birth not mature in its tolerance to low temperatures. Judging by analogy with other species we would guess that prematurely born guinea pigs would tolerate still lower temperatures.
Rabbit infants aged 4 to 8 days were observed. In 7 exposures (one litter of 5) to colonic temperatures of 6.2' to 8.1' C., 5 survivals resulted; and it is not certain that the 2 deaths were due to chilling. Breathing ceased in every case, and was subsequently resumed. Heart beats were not studied.
The lethal temperatures of adult rabbits have been determined; their mean is in the neighborhood of I 7' to 20' C. (IO, II). Occasional individuals have been reported to sumive lower temperatures (12, 13) .
Comparisons. One species of bird, the house wren, has been adequately tested by Baldwin and Kendeigh (14) ; their results are included in figure T. The lower lethal temperatures in the first postnatal days evidently varied greatly with species. Hamsters survived I* C., guinea pigs 15' C. The adults varied as greatly; hamster 4', cat Igo. The transition from infancy to adult was rather sudden in several species (rat, wren), but in slowly maturing species such as cat the transition was spread over many weeks.
Upper lethal limits of temperature were previously (IS) ascertained for adults of these same species. They varied from 41.7' C. (dog) and 42.5' (rat) to 43.4O (rabbit) and 43.5' (cat), For wren it was higher (46' C.) and apparently did not change with age. Whether the upper limit changes with age seems not to be known for any species of mammal. Certainly it is always above 38' C.
The whole range of core temperatures that can be tolerated was greater in infants of all species than in adults. In infants it probably varies from 42 Centigrade degrees (hamster) t o only 28 degrees (guinea pig). In adults it varies from 36 degrees (hamster) to only 23 degrees (wren), and probably only 18 to 20 degrees in man and in dog. Each of these ranges represents those temperatures at which the tissues in question operate without permanent injury for one-half hour or more. Further observations may suggest what distortions among diverse processes and properties occur when the tissue temperatures are extreme. But so far no detailed theory of cold death has been adequately tested.
HEART BEATS Changes in cardiac rhythm at diverse ages in each of three with changes in body temperature species. Frequencies of heart beats were were worked out ascertained from electrocardiograms at diverse times during gradual cooling. The data from each cooling were plotted against simultaneous colonic temperatures.
Hamster. When the relations between heart frequencies and temperatures were compared among 36 tests (listed in table I), it was found that they fell into 3 age groups. One of these was for adults. All the remaining data obtained on infants fell into the 2 age groups of figure 2. In order to compare groups, boundary lines for the data of each age group were empirically established as shown, Ninety-five per cent of the points were enclosed inside the boundaries; this percentage then represents twice the standard deviation. If a mean curve or a median curve were desired, it could also be established empirically, as shown in 2A.
From 2 to 8 days of age ( fig. 2A ) the curve of pulse and temperature was remarkably concave. This curve had a more nearly constant 'temperature coefficient' (&) than any other encountered. Heart beats ceasedat about I' to 5' C. and resumed upon rewarming.
At 9 days of age the pulse-temperature relation suddenly became more nearly linear ( fig. 2B ). The shift represented an increase in pulse frequency at each temperature. It suggested the acquisition of some control that was previously absent or latent. Cessation of beats, and body temperatures below 3' C. were still tolerated.
The heart was ascertained to stop beating in 15 of the hamsters that suntived; all were 15 days or less of age. Actually 54 electrocardiograms in all, recorded during Data on infant hamsters, divided into 2 age groups. Each cooling is represented by a different symbol.
Exact figure 2 comparisons of and others like of there is almost no cept below IOO C. age groups are attained by superimposin .g the mass plots them. Such plots are shown in figure 3 . For the hamster overlap of age A (8 days or less) and age B (9 days or more), exIn the absence of overlap the difference between groups is considered highly significant.
Age C (adults) differed from infants in two chief respects. The hearts no longer beat below 3' C. The frequency of beat was often less at 37'; when cooling began it sometimes accelerated (5).
In general, at any given body temperature from 4' to 25' the frequency of heart beats increased with age. The temperature of beat cessation increased from I' C. to 3' C., and in the adult to a mean of 4' C., paralleling the increase in temperature limit of survival. The animals may be said to undergo successive modifications with age in respect to regulation of heart-beat frequencies. Rat. Heart beats counted at diverse body temperatures fell into the 3 age groups shown in table I. These counts were more numerous than those reported in infant rats by Fairfield (3). Frequencies of beat ( fig. 3 ) were less, in temperatures above 20' C,, for age group A than for age group B. At the lower temperatures the ratio A frequency /A temperature was also less; an appendage thus was placed upon the pulse-temperature curve that persisted at least to 19 days of age. This feature ex- tended the tolerance of the animal from 13' (at which the adult rat heart stopped) to 6' at which the infant heart stopped. But the infant further survived without heart beat down to I' Cd At 8 days the infant rat acquired a higher frequency of beat, this acquirement agreeing both in amount and in age with the change noted in hamster. This fact suggests that functional maturation has about the same time schedule in these two species.
The adult differed from the Io-day-old in loss of function below 13' C,, and in slower frequency at 37' C. The adult rat accelerated the heart in about half the instances when cooling was initiated (16) .
While the age steps were similar in hamster and rat, the temperature scales differed markedly; for the heart of the adult rat beat at frequencies linearly related to temperature, with a physiological zero at 13' against the hamster's 5'. In addition, the hamster at all ages had a segment at the low end of its heart-beat frequency plot.
Cat. The frequency of heart beat fell progressively with body temperature. The curves were concave, but not extremely so; and the temperature coefficient Qlo was not constant. The concavity became appreciably less in adults. In infants the temperature at which the heart stopped was in the region of 7' C. in the first week of postnatal life (A); before z weeks of life (B) it became appreciably higher. After cessation of heart beats, slight rewarming led to their resumption. The longest actual cessation of beats that was followed bv complete recovery was 2.0 hours. The heart usually resumed beating for a portion of the rewarming period, even though it sometimes stopped later. In such resumptions survival depended also upon recovery of breathing, which during cooling frequently ceased before the heart beats ceased. Occasionally the recovery of breathing also was temporary.
Some doubt existed as to whether the colonic temperatures were the ones to be related with frequencies of heart beat. When temperatures in the gullet were related with the frequencies, the curves were shifted at most by 3 Centigrade degrees to the right in the region of 30' C, The curves lost their concavity with age just the same. The temperatures of cessation of beat did not differ appreciably between gullet and colon, since both were approached very slowly.
Heart-beat frequencies of kittens in the first week of life are included in batid A of figure 3. This band changed appreciably before 2 weeks of age (II), heart frequencies being higher, Frequencies decreased again to yield the band (C) for adult cats. Four features stand out in the adult: a) the heart accelerated when cooling began, 6) the relation was very nearly linear between 30' and 2o", c) the heart ceased to beat between 17' and 20' C. and d) resumption of heart beat did not occur once cessation was complete. Somewhere during development of the infant the transition to each of the adult properties occurred. Search for the ages of transition resulted as follows. Property d was acquired between g and 14 days of age; up to that age the heart beats resumed on slight rewarming. This property was the first to become mature, so far as present observations indicate.
Property c shifted gradually, beginning after 8 days of age. But the temperature of cessation did not reach the adult stage for more than 40 days.
Property b also shifted gradually, partly related with the fact that the lower curved limb of the regression band was reduced in range. This limb had, in individual instances, a sudden break toward zero heart beats, constituting a critical temperature for cessation of beat.
Property a was acquired only after 40 days of age. It represented a small cardiac acceleration that accompanied a probable large outburst of heat production, an outburst that constituted the adult's chief defense against body cooling. But even in earliest infancy, beat frequency did not decline with temperature until 33' had been passed, that is, the range 33' to 37' had constant pulse frequency.
Thus the relations of pulse frequency to temperature were progressively modified as the kittens aged. Between 20' and 33' the change in frequency with age was least. The ability of the heart to function at low body temperatures diminished; the limiting temperature rising gradually from 7' to 15' C, Diminution of resting frequency at 37' was acquired after 40 days of age.
Comparisons. We believe that the relations between pulse frequencies and temperatures have been reliably established. No alternative method of ascertaining the temperature of the heart region itself could have made the relations at diverse ages become identical. The fact that frequencies at any one temperature differ with age means that the controlled hearts change functionally with age.
The three species here studied underwent similar changes of pulse-temperature with age. In the first week of life a concave curve related the two variables. Later the upper portion of the curve attained higher frequencies. Then the abilities to beat at very low temperatures were lost. Finally the adult relations were attained, which were mostly linear. In particular, the frequency diminished at ordinary body temperatures.
Whatever factors determine the patterns of heart frequencies differ in quantitative details with the species. Studies on isolated hearts were instituted to find how much of the differences reside in the cardiac tissue.
ISOLATED

HEARTS
Since the relation of heart-beat frequency to temperature changed with age in each of the 3 species studied, the question arose, are the changes due to modified control of the pacemaker from sources outside the heart? Or does the cardiac tissue (pacemaker) itself become impressed with the status of the individual to which it belongs? One kind of answer could be obtained by studying the hearts isolated from animals of diverse ages.
Three species-hamster, rat, and mouse-were investigated. Heretofore no studies of hearts isolated from infant mammals appear to have been made. In each test the donor animal was cooled by immersion in ice water, the chest was opened and the excised heart at 15~ to 20' was placed in a shallow dish of constant-level effluent fluid next to a small mercury thermometer. The temperature of this thermometer was taken to be within one degree of the heart's pacemaker; it differed by o to 3 degrees from the temperature of the afAuent fluid which had just flowed through a coil immersed in an outer water bath to which ice or hot water was added in order to change the temperature. Hearts were regularly perfused with oxygenated glucosefree phosphate-buffered balanced salt solution, the aorta being cannulated before the heart was excised. When used at temperatures above 22O C., washed pig erythrocytes were usually suspended in the solution. Occasionally oxygenated pig-hemoglobin was added instead. All the fluids were about equally effective in maintaining the beats up to 22' ; and even at temperatures up to 38" the beats were continued for many minutes, without diminution of frequency, providing the perfusate was highly buffered. That oxygen was helpful was demonstrated at temperatures of 16' to 23' in both infant and adult hearts from rats and mice; saturation of the perfusing solution with nitrogen slowed the beats, but required 15 to 50 minutes to stop them. Addition of 5 per cent carbon dioxide to the oxygen used sometimes stopped the beats if the buffering was small; the beats then resumed when pure oxygen was restored. Perfusion rates varied enormously, but no correlation of pulse frequencies with them was found. Perfusion pressures were uniform at 120 cm. of fluid. The frequencies recorded were in every case paced by an auricle. Occasionally only the ventricles beat, but these frequencies were discarded. Frequencies above 180 per minute were counted by means of electrocardiograms.
A certain fraction of isolated hearts, especially of those from adult hamsters, ceased to*beat within a few minutes of isolation, though no known variation in treatment was given. Others beat unusually rapidly or slowly for the first 15 minutes. Some hearts gave reproducible frequencies of beat for several hours, others failed after only one hour. Hearts from infants were more likely to continue beating than were the hearts from adults, and were sometimes maintained at all temperatures without perfusion.
For each species the many experiments done (table I) were plotted on the coordinates of figure 4 , and a band of values was established which included both cooling and warming hearts. The hearts of hamster infants appeared to beat faster than the hearts of hamster adults. But in rat and in mouse no difference was found between infants and adults. In them the differences characteristic of intact hearts were all extrinsic to the hearts, therefore.
The difference found in hamster hearts could be tested for significance at diverse temperatures by the following method. The entire range of temperatures explored was divided vertically into segments of 5 degrees each. At the mid-point of each segment the height from top to bottom of the pulse frequency band was read; this corresponded to twice the standard deviation, since the band included gs per cent of the values found. This height was divided by 22/12--I, n being the number of readings in the s-degree segment. The quotient equals the standard error about the http://ajplegacy.physiology.org/ Downloaded from median of the pulse frequencies. By this criterion the only significant differences (P < .os) were in hamsters, and they differed only above 16' C.
In the isolated hearts of newborn mice, E, Edwards of this laboratory had already found that cessation of beat occurred at 4' to 6' C. These unperfused hearts could however be kept for 2 to 48 hours at -2' to +4' C.; when rewarmed they resumed their beats, just as they did in intact infant mice cooled for a few minutes.
Exact comparisons of the bands of figures 3 (intact) and 4 (isolated) for any one species may be made, though with obvious reservations. For this purpose suitable data on intact infant mouse are supplied by the frequencies of beat in diverse temperatures reported by Crazier ef al. (17) . Quantitative differences are apparent in all species with respect to the temperature ranges at which the hearts stopped beating, the frequencies attained, and the shapes of the curves or ratios of A frequency to A temperature. In general the isolated hearts beat at lower temperatures than the intact ones. And the ratios became less after isolation. beats in isolated hearts of hamsters, rats and mice of 2 ages,
The emphasis here is upon the simple fact that infant hearts, whether intact or isolated, ceased to beat at the same temperatures as isolated adult hearts of the same species. Age differences in isolated hearts were nil in rat and mouse. All age differences in intact hearts then are entirely due to regulatory control from outside the heart, and do not reside in the pacemaker. Also, the isolated heart at any age was more like the heart in the body of the infant than it was like the heart in the body of the adult. This fact speaks for the infant heart as extrinsically less governed, for the adult heart as an inhibited one at low temperatures, and as an extrinsically driven one at higher temperatures.
Studies of cooling in anesthetized mammals of several species (e.g. rat, ref. 18) have shown that the heart may continue to beat at lower temperatures than other studies have shown is possible in unanesthetized individuals of the same species. Anesthesia resembles isolation, then, in partially (perhaps nervous) which stop it.
liberating the heart from factors
The variability of frequencies at any one temperature was somewhat greater in http://ajplegacy.physiology.org/ isolated hearts than in intact ones. Far from 'complicating' the heart's behavior, the rest of the body apparently stabilized the pulse frequencies so as to make them more similar in diverse hearts. However, the fact that the variability is greater in hearts isolated from adults than in those from infants may reflect the greater susceptibility of adult hearts to hypoxia and other conditions involved in isolation. Such susceptibilities may be more complicating than any that occur in silu.
Isolated hearts differ' appreciably among species; hence species peculiarities are partly intrinsic to the pacemakers. But the effects of age are outside the heart, except in the ham ,ster. At h igh temperatures the hamster showed more difference due to isolation of the heart than did the rat or mouse; so far no pa xticular factor has been identified to account for this species peculiarity.
The outstanding feature of this study is that isolated hearts beat at lower tem- peratures than intact ones. This fact suggests that the remainder of the body, perhaps through the nervous and endocrine systems, impedes the intact heart's capacities to beat spontaneously at low temperatures.
BREATH FREQUENCIES
A second property, the frequency of breaths, was studied in quantitative correlations with body temperatures. Its relations with survival and with pulse frequency could be established at the same time.
Hamsters. Plots of breath frequencies, as counted visually, against colonic temperatures were more scattered ( fig. 5> than were.heart frequencies (fig. 3) . Depth of breathing was also observed to be variable. Often the breath frequencies during cooling were maintained high until they were suddenly decreased at a low temperature. Usually visible breathing ceased at temperatures above those at which heart beats were still present. Cessation of breathing in the cold infant occurred as much as I .5 hours before cessation of heart beats, with subsequent survival of the individual.
Resumptions of breathing during rewarming were also variable; resumptions J2dy x95x   HYPOTHERMIA  IN INFANT  MAMMALS  87 were spontaneous and usual. The mean frequencies for ages A and B were approximately the same at a given temperature, whether rewarming or cooling was in progress. Breath frequencies were characteristically low at all temperatures during the first two weeks of life (A). Thereafter they were twice as high, both at ordinary body temperatures, and during cooling down to 20' C. as well (B). Adults re-acquired a lower resting frequency; but also manifested very high frequencies during the early portion of cooling (C). Breathing could cease at 3' to 6' with subsequent resumption in age groups A and B. Indifference to low temperatures was eventually lost; there was increase of breath frequency when first cooled only after 30 days of age. The fact that this pattern of response was realized considerably later than birth, and after ability to separate transitions of heart and breath patterns (table 2) , is the remarkable feature. What reflexes come into play at the critical ages can at present be only surmised. 16 19 Heart accelerates in early cooling fig. s) , for at each temperature the breathing became more rapid. By 19 days the initial portion of cooling induced a definite acceleration of breathing. While no data on breath frequencies are at hand for the adult rat, it is believed that the adult differs little from the Io-day rat, except that temperatures below 14' no longer allow breathing to continue, Cat. Breath frequencies diminished with body temperatures ( fig. s) , but more erratically than pulse frequencies. Visible breathing generally ceased at a higher temperature than heart beats ceased. During rewarming the same frequency-temperature relation was only rarely represented; in rewarming the frequency at any one temperature tended to be less. But the mean values during rewarmings did not differ by significant amounts from the means during toolings.
At no age, even adult, did the breath frequency markedly increase during the early part of cooling. This was true whether the cats struggled or not in response to chilling.
The ability to resume breathing after its cessation in low temperatures was lost as earIy as 30 days of age. The temperatures of breath resumption in the age group A were characteristically greater (7 instances) than those of breath cessation. Whereas the heart-beat frequencies underwent early modification, the pattern of breath fre-quencies stayed tied during the first 40 days of life. Only gradually did the temperature of breath cessation climb, it is surmised, from IO' to an eventual 19' C.
Comparisons, Breath-frequency patterns were rather similar in the species observed. Infants began life with 'unresponsive' breathing, for it diminished in frequency as body temperature diminished, At 10 to 15 days of age the ordinary breath frequencies increased in hamster and in rat. Later still those species showed acceleration of breathing at the beginning of cooling. This became marked at the age at which body temperature was maintained nearly constant. In the cat no consistent acceleration of breathing was found.
Increased breathing upon cooling is undoubtedly correlated with increased oxygen consumption of the individual. Oxygen consumption represents heat production; an increase in it characterizes all adult mammals that have been studied by chilling. In the 3 species of infants that were studied, the increased breathing was absent at birth. The same is reported in newborn mice (19) . In the rat the oxygen consumption has also been measured at diverse ages (3); and it was found that the hypothermic increase was absent in the first several days of life.
The lowest temperature at which breathing occurred appeared to be approximately constant in hamsters of all ages. In rat and cat the limiting temperature moved upward as the animals matured, parallel with the lethal temperature ( fig. I) .
It is interesting to note that infants of z species in the first week of life may differ sharply in breath frequencies. In the region of 35' body temperature, rats never breathed less than seventy times a minute, and hamsters never breathed more than sixty times a minute. At lower temperatures the difference disappeared.
DISCUSSION
Lethal temperatures may now be compared among species at any given age ( fig. I) . Comparing the adults, we note that lethal temperatures are, in ascending order, those of hamster, rat, cat. The lethal temperatures are close to the temperatures of heart-beat cessation (fig. 3) ; but this fact does not mean that the heart li'mits survival, for often the beat does not cease when breathing and other reflexes have disappeared for good; also, the isolated heart continues to function at still lower temperatures.
The locations of the nearly-linear regression line relating pulse and temperature therefore vary with the lethal temperatures of the species. But the slopes of the lines differ rather independently of the lethal temperatures.
Comparing infants with their own adults, we observe that all species lose tolerance to low temperatures as they mature, though to varying extents. The lower limits of temperature at which the intact hearts ceased to beat correspond approximately with the lethal temperatures at each age and species. The lower limits for breathing are less well differentiated among ages and species, and correlations with lethal temperatures and with heart-beat frequencies are consequently less distinct.
In comparing infants with adults in each species with respect to lethal temperatures, heart-beat frequencies, and breath frequencies, we neglected the individual experiments and their finer details. This procedure was resorted to for the purpose of showing that modifications with age were significant. Actually, in individual toolings and rewarmings there were certain irregularities that may or may not be significant. In repeated toolings of the same individual the variations were just as large as among individuals. Since the variations are wide, we would like to know what factors relate to these variations, for survival of the hypothermic individual depends upon its pursuing a course that plots itself predominantly at the right or at the left of one of our temperature curves. We would like to know whether acclimatization or any other procedure can modify the animal's cardiac or breathing responses at low body temperatures. So far no evidence is available on these questions.
The survival of the hypothermic infant did not depend upon continuance of heart beat, or breathing, or any other single observed activity. In fact, heart beat as a criterion of survival was of no utility until adulthood was reached. The ability to regain heart beats was likewise of little prognostic value, for.heart beats usually resumed when infant animals were first rewarmed though later found to have been killed by the cold exposure. The ability to regain breathing approximated more nearly to being a sign of survival, for with a few exceptions infant animals that spontaneously resumed breathing survived indefinitely. Exceptions were found in all 3 species, however; and we therefore conclude that no one known factor limits the hypothermic infant's survival. If there be a single key activity, it may easily be some property of the central nervous system.
Changes in tolerance to cold as animals progress through infancy are undoubtedly related with many tissue changes. In infant hamsters and rats special attempts have been made to follow the deposition of myelin in the hypothalamus (20, 21) . In the adrenal glands no response to injection of corticotrophic hormone was obtained until 8 days of age, and no corticotrophic response to cold exposure until 16 days of age (22, 23) . Hence, both nervous and endocrine functions are modified with age, along with such physiological responses as were studied above. Conditions of cold to which the infant is indifferent produce great strain or distortion in the mature individual. Perhaps these very strains, which are yet known only in small part, are the factors that limit the adult's range of endurable hypothermia.
Of the many additional properties whose relations with body temperatures might be established, the only one that has been investigated in infant mammals is oxygen consumption or carbon dioxide production (heat production). Of the species here studied, some data exist during hypothermia in rat (3, 24) , cat (29, mouse (24) , guinea pig (24, 26) and rabbit (24, 26, 27) . None of those studies were complete enough to allow us to compare diverse ages with respect to the quantitative relations between heat production and body temperature.
A more complete description of infant responses to hypothermia would involve explicit interrelations among the variables or properties that, so far, have been placed in individual relation with body temperature alone. Thus, breath frequencies may be compared with pulse frequencies at all temperatures. In the hamster up to quantitatively. But even in hamsters and rats one variable steps to a new control at a different age from another variable. In cats also no correspondence was found in the ages at which steps occur in breath frequency and in pulse frequency (table 2) . In a similar fashion, pairs or groups of other variables need to be analyzed from measurements secured simultaneously upon single individuals.
The combined pattern of lethal limits, pulse frequency, breath frequency and oxygen consumption has now been partially described for hypothermic infants, In *each of three species the pattern differs somewhat, and in each the infant's pattern differs from the adult's pattern. In each there is a serial transition from infant to adult; each property makes the transition in a specified age range. Thus, the transition in breath frequencies comes after the first step of transition in pulse frequencies. The means by which the serial order and the amount of modification is timed and controlled cannot yet be visualized in any specific terms. But the development of physiological pattern in the individual is evidently postnatal as well as prenatal. The events described are part of a much larger pattern that eventually fixes the properties of the individual adult and each of its cellular and organic systems. To what extent the development of these properties of individuals can be modified by environmental conditions, particularly of temperature, remains to be ascertained, In the past, the relations of infant animals to body temperatures have been assessed chiefly with respect to heat exchanges. Scattered data upon diverse ages in a few species concern basal heat production, heat production and shivering when cooled, rates of cooling, and amounts of insulation. To these data are now added lethal body temperatures, pulse frequencies, and breath frequencies. Further ways of characterizing the young animal before it attains homeothermy may readily be devised. When brought together, all these characterizations will serve to describe the course of functional development through which the individual passes.
ii!hJMMARY Cat, golden hamster, and rat, and to some extent mouse, guinea pig and rabbit, were studied at diverse postnatal ages with respect to lower lethal temperature limits, heart-beat frequencies, and breath frequencies.
Lethal temperature that could be endured became higher with increased age in all species. In the cat it rose from 7' C. to about 18' C., while in the hamster only from I' C. to 4' C.
Heart-beat frequencies bore diverse relations to body temperatures. The relation tended to be linear in adults and exponential in infants. The transition from infant to-adult occurred in at least 2 steps.
Isolated perfused hearts manifested relations to temperature unlike those of the heart in situ. Those relations did not change with *age except in the hamster.
Breath frequencies decreased as temperature decreased in newborn infants. After IO to 15 days of age breathing was markedly accelerated in response to cooling; at this age the individual probably acquired the capacity to increase heat production as a feature of its temperature regulation.
The adult pattern of responses to hypothermia emerges at the end of serial modifications of transitional properties present at birth. Each modification occurs at a specific age.
